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when it’s especially humid outside, when moisture is absorbed and swells your strands,” explains Tim Rogers, creative 
director of Living Proof and a stylist at Sally Hershberger salon in New York. As a result, the shingles lift, and your hair 
appears frizzy instead of smooth and defined. Here, the recipe for control. IT ALL BEGINS WITH YOUR CUT Keep 
your eye on the cutting tool your stylist chooses, and if you see a razor, run, says Dove celebrity stylist Mark Townsend. 
“A razor can slide down the shaft and shred the ends, creating split ends and a plethora of frizz,” he warns. “And 
never let your ends get over-layered. A bit of bluntness keeps frizz in check.” SHOWER POWER How you wash and 
condition is critical, says Rogers. Deep-cleansing and clarifying shampoos rough up your cuticles, so avoid those. 
Look for sulfate-free shampoos, which are much gentler on your locks. Try Paul Mitchell MirrorSmooth Shampoo 
($21). Don’t overshampoo, says Townsend. It can strip your hair of natural oils and leave it dry. Just two or three times 
a week is enough; on other days, use a cleansing conditioner. Try Pantene Pro-V Damage Repair Cleansing Con-
ditioner ($6.99). STYLING SECRETS After your shower, don’t towel-dry your hair, says Townsend, since strands get 
caught and roughed up in all those teeny loops. Instead, sop up wetness with a microfiber towel or a T-shirt, and use 
a wide-tooth comb to gently detangle. Next, apply an anti-frizz product while hair is still wet. The experts agree: 
Once hair starts to dry, you’re losing the game. Living Proof No Frizz Humidity Shield ($22), which uses the brand’s 
OFPMA molecule to “coat each strand with a hydrophobic layer,” is “weightless,” promises Rogers. Another good 
option: dry oils. “They absorb into the hair instead of sitting on top, which can leave fine hair flat,” Townsend says. 
“I like Serge Normant Dry Oil Spray [$24]. Spray it on your hands and then rake through the hair,” he suggests. 
R+Co Foil Frizz Control Spray ($27) is another good choice. If you prefer a cream texture, try Redken Frizz Dismiss 
Smoothing Control Cream ($22). Shu Uemura Art of Hair Wonder Worker ($33), a leave-in/styling hybrid that also 
protects hair from heat damage, should be your next step if you’re going to blow out your hair. Steer clear of prod-
ucts that contain a lot of alcohol, such as some hair sprays, mousses, and gels, says Townsend, which can dry out the 
hair. And adjust your routine if you love salt spray, he cautions: “Salt absorbs moisture and leaves the cuticle wide 
open, so it can lead to tons of frizz. I use a drop or two of Dove Silk Crème [$6.19] before using it.” HOT TOOLS 
Avoid scorching your hair at all costs. Ionic dryers quickly break up water molecules, allowing you to use a lower 
heat setting while drying your hair faster, so there’s less damage. Try Conair Ceramic Ionic Styler ($35). Some new 
models of flat irons have plates coated with nourishing oils that can seal in shine and smoothness, says Townsend. 
The Cricket Ultra Smooth Professional Hair Dryer ($100) has a filter infused with argan oil and keratin protein.  
The Agave Healing Vapor Iron ($149) features a reservoir of smoothing, shine-enhancing agave sugars. SALON 
SOLUTIONS A professional smoothing treatment can keep your hair frizz-free for months. While some still do 
contain formaldehyde—particularly those that promise to squelch curls along with frizz—the ones that are purely 
frizz-focused are usually free of the chemical. The Cezanne Perfect Finish treatment (from $350) opens the cuticle 
and envelops each strand in a silk protein, and can smooth hair for three to four months, claims Kattia Solano, owner 
of New York’s Butterfly Studio Salon. Other effective choices: Goldwell Kerasilk and Trissola Solo. Finally, consider 
the benefits of hair color, says New York colorist Sharon Dorram. She recommends a semipermanent gloss or glaze, 
which deposits color and smooths the cuticle and lasts up to six weeks. If all else fails, don’t forget that a disheveled 

W
HeN IT COMeS TO LIFe’S INeVITABLe OBSTACLeS, there are death, taxes, and, for so many of us, a cruel third: frizz. 

The cause of the mess? The fragile hair cuticle, the outermost part of the hair shaft. Frizz occurs when the thousands of little 
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Begone, halo of unruly hair! Liz Krieger sets the record 
straight on the best tricks to achieve silky strands.

shingles that make up the cuticle layer are lifted and in disarray. “This happens when your hair is damaged and dry but also 

bun is one of the season’s hottest hair trends. A handful of bobby pins may be the greatest frizz buster of all. n m
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